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Abstract: The measurement of brain activation during music listening is a topic that is attracting in-
creased attention from many researchers. Because of their high spatial accuracy, functional MRI mea-
surements are often used for measuring brain activation in the context of music listening. However,
this technique faces the issues of contaminating scanner noise and an uncomfortable experimental en-
vironment. Electroencephalogram (EEG), however, is a neural registration technique that allows the
measurement of neurophysiological activation in silent and more comfortable experimental environments.
Thus, it is optimal for recording brain activations during pleasant music stimulation. Using a new math-
ematical approach to calculate intracortical independent components (sLORETA-IC) on the basis of
scalp-recorded EEG, we identified specific intracortical independent components during listening of a
musical piece and scales, which differ substantially from intracortical independent components calculated
from the resting state EEG. Most intracortical independent components are located bilaterally in perisyl-
vian brain areas known to be involved in auditory processing and specifically in music perception. Some
intracortical independent components differ between the music and scale listening conditions. The most
prominent difference is found in the anterior part of the perisylvian brain region, with stronger activations
seen in the left-sided anterior perisylvian regions during music listening, most likely indicating semantic
processing during music listening. A further finding is that the intracortical independent components
obtained for the music and scale listening are most prominent in higher frequency bands (e.g. beta-2 and
beta-3), whereas the resting state intracortical independent components are active in lower frequency
bands (alpha-1 and theta). This new technique for calculating intracortical independent components is
able to differentiate independent neural networks associated with music and scale listening. Thus, this
tool offers new opportunities for studying neural activations during music listening using the silent and
more convenient EEG technology
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Detection of independent functional networks during music
listening using electroencephalogram and sLORETA-ICA
Lutz Jänckea,b and Nsreen Alahmadib
The measurement of brain activation during music listening
is a topic that is attracting increased attention from many
researchers. Because of their high spatial accuracy,
functional MRI measurements are often used for measuring
brain activation in the context of music listening. However,
this technique faces the issues of contaminating scanner
noise and an uncomfortable experimental environment.
Electroencephalogram (EEG), however, is a neural
registration technique that allows the measurement of
neurophysiological activation in silent and more
comfortable experimental environments. Thus, it is optimal
for recording brain activations during pleasant music
stimulation. Using a new mathematical approach to
calculate intracortical independent components (sLORETA-
IC) on the basis of scalp-recorded EEG, we identified
specific intracortical independent components during
listening of a musical piece and scales, which differ
substantially from intracortical independent components
calculated from the resting state EEG. Most intracortical
independent components are located bilaterally in
perisylvian brain areas known to be involved in auditory
processing and specifically in music perception. Some
intracortical independent components differ between the
music and scale listening conditions. The most prominent
difference is found in the anterior part of the perisylvian
brain region, with stronger activations seen in the left-sided
anterior perisylvian regions during music listening, most
likely indicating semantic processing during music listening.
A further finding is that the intracortical independent
components obtained for the music and scale listening are
most prominent in higher frequency bands (e.g. beta-2 and
beta-3), whereas the resting state intracortical independent
components are active in lower frequency bands (alpha-1
and theta). This new technique for calculating intracortical
independent components is able to differentiate
independent neural networks associated with music and
scale listening. Thus, this tool offers new opportunities for
studying neural activations during music listening using the
silent and more convenient EEG technology. NeuroReport
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Introduction
Identifying the neural networks associated with music
perception has become a topic of great interest in cog-
nitive neuroscience. In this context, many published
studies have used functional MRI (fMRI) to delineate
the neural underpinnings of music perception [1–10]. In
general, these studies have shown that the limbic system
as well as cortical areas outside the auditory areas (e.g. the
parietal and frontal cortices) is strongly bilaterally acti-
vated when listening to musical pieces. Although fMRI
provides good spatial resolution for localizing hemody-
namic responses, its measurements are partly problematic
when examining brain activations during music stimula-
tion due to scanner noise [11] and the somewhat
uncomfortable experimental environment [12].
Thus, when studying neural responses to auditory stimuli
in general and music stimuli in particular, one should use
a neurophysiological technique that allows the pre-
sentation of auditory stimuli (e.g. music) in a silent and
more convenient experimental setting. As such, electro-
encephalogram (EEG) and magnetoencephalography
(MEG) seemed to be better suited for registering neural
responses to auditory stimuli. This holds especially true
for experiments studying neural responses to music sti-
muli, as the perception of musical pieces are associated
with emotional and esthetic reactions, which are most
likely negatively influenced by background scanner
noise, even if the intensity of the background noise is
substantially diminished.
One major drawback of the EEG and MEG techniques is
the lower spatial resolution for identifying the intracor-
tical sources on the basis of the scalp distribution of EEG/
MEG activity and the available mathematical procedures
for estimating the inverse solutions. However, these
mathematical techniques are becoming more sophisti-
cated, thus improving the ‘inverse solutions’ sub-
stantially. A general rule is that the spatial precision of
these ‘inverse solutions’ increases with the number of
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electrodes (or sensors for MEG) used [13,14]. However,
it has also been shown that good solutions can be
achieved even with relatively few electrodes (e.g. 19 or
32 electrodes) when the signal-to-noise ratio is very good
[15–18]. One possibility for increasing the signal-to-noise
ratio is to increase the number of EEG segments or to use
averaged and filtered EEG signals for estimating the
intracortical sources. It is also useful to work with inde-
pendent component analysis (ICA), a technique that
parses independent component (IC) signals from corre-
lated time-series data. ICA of EEG is based on the pre-
mise that each electrode on the scalp records a linear sum
of various underlying electrocortical signals, as well as
electromyographic, electro-ocular, electrocardiographic,
and movement artifacts. Thus, ICs representing neural
activity or artifacts can now be separated from ICs
representing artifacts [19].
In this study, we use a promising new method for ana-
lyzing EEG data in the context of music listening. Here,
we apply the functional independent component (ICA)
sLORETA approach. sLORETA provides a linear
inverse solution method for reconstructing cortical elec-
trical activity from scalp EEG data [20]. The imple-
mentation of ICA in this context allows for
decomposition of cortical electrical activity into different
and independent ICs within the intracortical space,
representing networks of simultaneously activated and/or
deactivated brain regions. Furthermore, sLORETA-ICA
uses all frequency information of the EEG data for the
analysis, thus efficiently identifying independent profiles
of intracortical activation across all chosen frequency
bands. Each sLORETA-IC represents a particular net-
work and is expressed as one IC value. This allows for
powerful statistical testing, as the huge amount of intra-
cortical data is substantially reduced to a much smaller
number. A further advantage of this technique is that
artifact-contaminated ICs can easily be identified and
eliminated from further analysis.
Using this promising new EEG analysis technique, we
examine which brain areas are activated during music and
scale listening compared with resting state. Using these
stimulation paradigms in the context of the sLORETA-
ICA, we examine the following questions. First, which
networks are activated during listening to a musical piece
compared with the resting and scale listening condition?
The intention here is to identify the music-relevant
networks and to compare the identified networks with
those delineated in previous fMRI studies. Second,
which music-activated network is the most dominant?
This question has become possible to answer as the new
sLORETA-ICA approach allows for quantification of the
variance explained by a particular IC. Thus, the identi-
fied networks can be ranked according to the amount of
explained variance. Third, which frequency bands con-
tribute predominantly to the identified networks? Several
studies have shown that each frequency band is related to




In total 34 German-speaking individuals (all from
Switzerland) participated in this study. Three individuals
were excluded because of left-handedness, alcohol
abuse, or showing too many artifacts in the recorded data.
The remaining 31 individuals (16 female) were right-
handed, of normal hearing, demonstrated physical and
psychological health at present and in the past, and were
free from drug abuse. All participants were asked to
refrain from drinking alcohol 24 h before the experiment.
The mean age of the participants was 24 years (SD= 3.4).
Sixteen participants were students of the Zurich music
conservatory (Hochschule für Musik und Theater
Zürich). In this study, we did not analyze potential dif-
ferences between musicians and nonmusicians in terms
of the identified neurophysiological activation patterns,
as we were only interested in testing the feasibility of the
sLORETA-IC approach for studying music-related
neurophysiological activations. All participants were
informed thoroughly about the method and the experi-
mental procedure. They knew that they would be able to
withdraw from the experiment anytime without having to
provide any explanation. All participants provided
informed written consent.
Experimental setup and procedure
The data presented here were taken from a larger
experiment during which the participants were enrolled
in different experimental settings. Here, we report only
the results of three conditions (resting state with eyes
closed: Rest; listening to music scales: Scale; and listen-
ing to a musical piece: Music). We have used four addi-
tional conditions (playing the musical piece with and
without feedback, playing the musical scales with and
without feedback) in this project. However, as we are
only interested in reporting the sLORETA-ICA analysis
in the context of music listening, we refrain from
reporting the results of the other four conditions. During
the Scale condition, the participants listened to five-tone
scales from C′ to G′ and C′ to G′ played up and down on
an electronic piano (YAMAHA P-60; https://usa.yamaha.
com/products/musical-instruments/keyboards/digitalpianos/p_
series/p-60/). These scales were recorded and played back
using the software tool Cubase (https://www.steinberg.net/
de/products/cubase/start.html). During the Music condition
the participants listened to an excerpt of the first
movement of the Sonata Facile composed by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart (KV 545) played by Maria João Pires.
During the experiment, the participants were sitting in
front of the electronic piano (YAMAHA P-60) looking at
the screen of the stimulation computer. At first, a
resting EEG measurement was recorded. The partici-
pants were asked to close their eyes for 40 s and to leave
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them open for further 20 s. The two listening condi-
tions (Scale and Music) lasted 30 s each and were
repeated six times each. Thus, we obtained 180 s of
EEG for the Scale and Music conditions. During all
conditions, the participants were asked to look at a
white fixation cross on a black background and to blink
as rarely as possible, to minimize eye artifacts. During
the listening conditions, they were asked to listen to
the scales and to the music as relaxed as possible.
EEG recording
EEG was recorded using the QuickAmp-System
(BrainProducts, Gilching, Germany). We used 32 silver-
chloride electrodes that were fixed to the scalp according
to the International 10–10 system using the BrainProducts
caps (BrainAmp, BrainProducts, Germany). The EEG
input signals were referenced to linked ears, filtered
between 0.1 and 30 Hz, and digitized at a rate of 500 Hz.
Frequencies higher than 30 Hz were eliminated to
eliminate artifact-contaminated EEG. The ground elec-
trode was placed on the forehead. All electrode impe-
dances were kept below 10 kΩ. For artifact correction, a
50 Hz notch filter was used to remove network radiation.
In addition, remaining muscular and eye artifacts were
removed using the automatic raw data inspector of the
Brainvision analyzer (BrainProducts, Germany).
EEG data preprocessing
For artifact-correction and preprocessing, Brainvision
analyzer software was used. Artifact-contaminated
epochs were automatically excluded from further ana-
lysis using ICA analysis and commonly used artifacts
rejection thresholds (50 μV for Fp1 and Fp2 electrodes
and 100 μV for other electrodes; 50 μV – for slow waves
extracting using digital filtering in 0–1 Hz band; 35 μV –
for fast waves filtered in the band 20–35 Hz [26,27]).
For each participant, at least 140-s artifact-free seg-
ments for each condition were selected and used for
further ICA analysis.
sLORETA analysis
Current density for each voxel was computed for seven
EEG frequency bands established using factor analysis
[28]: delta (1.5–6 Hz), theta (6.5–8 Hz), alpha-1
(8.5–10 Hz), alpha-2 (10.5–12 Hz), beta-1 (12.5–18 Hz),
beta-2 (18.5–21 Hz), and beta-3 (22–30 Hz). We did not
use the gamma band (>30Hz), to avoid possible artifact
contamination often seen in the gamma band. Technical
details on the methods for computing the frequency
domain cross-spectral matrices of cortical electric neuro-
nal activity can be found in the study by Frei et al. [29].
sLORETA results consist of current density at each of
6239 cortical voxels (5 mm spatial resolution) in Montreal
Neurological Institute space [30].
sLORETA-fICA
ICA methods are frequently used for the discovery of sets
of regions that work together as networks. Here we use
the term ‘network’ in a more broader and descriptive
sense. The ‘networks’ we have identified are brain areas,
which conjointly are activated and/or deactivated. In the
following we describe and paraphrase the sLORETA-
functional independent component analysis (fICA)
method according to the description given in the paper
of Aoki et al. [19]. The EEG recordings of each partici-
pant are first transformed to the frequency domain,
resulting in a set of cross-spectral EEG matrices, for each
frequency band and for each condition. On the basis of
this information, the spectral density for each cortical
voxel and for each frequency band is calculated using the
methodology described in detail in the study by Frei et al.
[29]. After this procedure, we obtained seven sLORETA
images of cortical spectral density (one for each fre-
quency band: delta, theta, alpha-1, alpha-2, beta-1, beta-
2, and beta-3). In the next step, the data from each par-
ticipant and condition are concatenated, thus producing a
matrix where one dimension corresponds to the different
participants and conditions, and the other dimension
corresponds jointly to space frequency. The ICA is now
applied to this matrix revealing different functional net-
works, each consisting of a set of seven images, one for
each frequency, because space and frequency and all
their possible interactions are now jointly expressed.
These EEG-sLORETA-based functional networks cor-
respond to brain regions and frequencies that ‘work’
together across a population of participants. This allows
not only for the discovery of regions that work together
but also for the discovery of cross-frequency couplings. A
further advantage of this method is that for each network
the amount of explained variance is calculated. Each
network is represented by an IC coefficient, which can
be used for further statistical analysis. We used these IC
coefficients to test whether the ICs differ between the
resting state (Rest), the scale listening condition (Scale),
and the music listening condition (Music). These IC
coefficients are also used for comparing the strength of
the particular network between musicians and non-
musicians. The obtained ICAs are then ranked according
to total EEG power and color coded with a threshold of
z= 3.0, which is associated with P= 0.0027. As we
worked with 10 ICs, we used a Bonferroni–Holm cor-
rection [31] resulting in P= 0.0027× 10= 0.027. In the
color-coded maps shown in the results section, red/yellow
and blue represent power increases and decreases with
increasing IC coefficient, which indicates activity of IC.
Results
The fICA analysis revealed several networks for the
resting state, the scale listening, and the music listening
conditions. These networks are similar for female and
male participants. From the 10 ICs identified for Rest,
one IC explained 98% of the variance. The remaining
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ICs are less important for explaining the entire variance.
For the sake of completeness, we have listed even these
weaker ICs obtained for Rest in Table 1. For the Scale
and Music listening conditions, the 10 ICs explained in
total ∼ 95% of the entire variance. The percent of
explained variances as well as the predominant frequency
bands separately for each condition are listed in Table 1.
In the following we will describe each network in terms
of the brain regions and the predominant frequency
bands. For this, we descriptively chose the frequency
band for which the particular IC demonstrates the max-
imum activity.
As one can see from Table 1, the predominant frequency
bands for Scale and Music are mostly found for the fast
frequency bands (beta-2 and beta-3), especially when
considering those ICs explaining the largest amount of
variance. For Rest, the maxima were found mainly in the
theta and alpha frequency bands, especially for the IC
explaining nearly the entire variance (IC-1) and IC-2
explaining ∼ 1% of the variance.
The ICs for the three conditions are shown in Fig. 1. For
Rest, IC-1 explains 98% of the entire variance. This IC
comprises brain regions located in dorsomesial parts of
the brain with predominant theta activity. This network
includes frontal and parietal areas (with the precuneus).
Nevertheless, there are also areas in the inferior parietal
lobule and the temporo-occipital junction (TPJ) on the
left hemisphere. However, the left-sided TPJ activity is
anticorrelated with the activity in dorsal areas. Thus,
when the mesiodorsal theta activity increases, the theta
activity in the left-sided TPJ decreases. IC-2 of REST
explains ∼ 1% of the current density variance. The pre-
dominant frequency is the alpha-2 band. The involved
brain areas are practically the same as for IC-1, with an
anticorrelation between mesiodorsal alpha-2 and TPC
alpha-2. All of the further ICs comprise brain areas in
dorsomesial regions, however, with partly different pre-
dominant frequencies (beta-3: IC-3, IC-9, and IC-10;
alpha-1: IC-4; theta: IC-5; beta-1: IC-7). Two of these
less-prominent ICs also comprise activated brain areas in
perisylvian brain regions (IC-5 and IC-8).
IC-1 and IC-2 are similar for the Scale and Music con-
ditions. The predominant frequencies of these ICs are in
the higher beta frequency and are located bilaterally in
perisylvian regions. IC-1, which explains ∼ 63% of the
variance, reveals anticorrelated beta activity with
increased activity in the left and decreased activity on the
right side. IC-2 (explaining ∼ 13% of the variance) is
characterized by right-sided beta-3 band activity decrea-
ses. These perisylvian regions comprise primary and
secondary auditory areas on the superior temporal gyrus
(STG) as well as brain areas in the superior temporal
sulcus (STS) and within the middle temporal gyrus
(MTG). There are also current densities in the inferior
frontal gyrus (IFG, Broca’s area), the inferior parietal
lobule (IPL), as well as in the inferior parts of the sen-
sorimotor cortex.
IC-3 is different for the Scale and Music conditions. Most
of the involved brain areas of these ICs are similar in both
conditions; however, the current densities of the involved
areas are differently anticorrelated for the scale and music
listening conditions. During both conditions, the current
densities were found in extended left-sided perisylvian
brain regions comprising the IFG, the STS, the STG, the
MTG, and also the inferior temporal gyrus. However, in
the scale condition, the anterior perisylvian areas
demonstrate decreased beta-3 current densities with
increased beta-3 current densities in posterior perisylvian
areas. For the music condition the anticorrelation is
inverted with strong beta-3 current densities in the
anterior left-sided and decreased beta-3 current densities
in posterior perisylvian regions. Thus, although the same
areas are involved, they are involved in a different
manner. Beta-3 current densities are increased within the
right anterior perisylvian brain during music listening,
whereas there was only a relatively small spot in the right
anterior perisylvian region with decreased beta-3 current
densities.
IC-4 is also different for the Scale and Music conditions.
For the Scale condition, we have identified a right-sided
network for the beta-3 band with decreased current
densities in anterior regions and increased current den-
sities in posterior areas. The anterior regions comprise
the IFG and anterior parts of the STG, STS, and the
MTG. The posterior areas comprise posterior parts of the
STG, the IPL, and occipital areas. There was no brain
area in the left hemisphere being part of this network.
For the Music condition the right-sided areas are the
same as for the scale listening condition. However, we
found strong differences for the left-sided areas with
current density decreases in anterior areas comprising the
IFG and the anterior part of the temporal cortex.
IC-5 is a network with a dominant frequency in the
alpha-2 band. In the Scale and Music conditions there are
current density decreases in brain areas comprising the
Table 1 Percent of explained variance and the predominant
frequency band separately for each network and for each condition
Rest Scale Music
Network-1 98.05/Theta 62.62/Beta-2 62.71/Beta-3
Network-2 0.97/Alpha-2 13.37/Beta-3 12.68/Beta-3
Network-3 0.21/Beta-3 6.32/Beta-3 6.56/Beta-2
Network-4 0.13/Alpha-1 4.18/Beta-3 4.08/Beta-3
Network-5 0.11/Theta 2.32/Alpha-2 2.18/Alpha-2
Network-6 0.09/Alpha-2 1.72/Beta-3 1.90/Beta-3
Network-7 0.07/Beta-1 1.52/Delta 1.46/Beta-3
Network-8 0.06/Alpha-2 1.11/Alpha-1 1.32/Alpha-1
Network-9 0.05/Beta-3 1.00/Delta 0.97/Alpha-1
Network-10 0.04/Beta-3 0.76/Alpha-1 0.91/Alpha-2
% ≈100 ≈95 ≈95
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dorsal information stream with the precuneus and the
superior parietal lobule. In the Scale condition, there is
also an increase of current density in the right STG
extending into the STS and MTG. Thus, the dorsal
stream alpha-2 current density decrease is anticorrelated
with the right-sided current density increase in the STG,
STS, and MTG.
The next ICs (IC-6–IC-10) for the Scale and Music
conditions explain in total only ∼ 6% of the entire var-
iance. Thus, we will not describe them in detail here.
The predominant frequency bands are in the delta,
alpha-1, alpha-2, and beta-2 bands. The uncovered brain
regions comprise perisylvian areas as well as mesial par-
ietal and frontal areas. IC-6 and IC-8 stick out a bit. Both
ICs show brain areas, which demonstrate anticorrelated
activities between perisylvian and mesial–dorsal brain
areas during the Scale and Music condition. During the
Music condition, IC-6 is an IC with beta-3, as the pre-
dominant frequency band in which mesiodorsal parietal
areas are deactivated, whereas perisylvian areas are acti-
vated. In the Scale condition, however, the perisylvian
areas are rather less activated, whereas the frontopolar
brain regions are activated. IC-10 is also an interesting
network with alpha activation in the vicinity of the sen-
sorimotor cortex during the Music condition and an alpha
deactivation in the same area during the Scale condition.
Discussion
The scientific study of the neural underpinnings of music
perception is a growing research area. Most studies
published so far have used fMRI techniques to delineate
the brain regions involved in music perception. However,
because of the scanner noise and the uncomfortable
scanner environment, fMRI measures are contaminated
with many detrimental effects, including scanner-noise
dependent artifacts and uncomfortable experimental
conditions. Similarly, intracortical registrations in
severely ill patients during music listening as have been
conducted recently [32–34] are also associated with sev-
eral detrimental effects (e.g. registration only in a rela-
tively small brain area in one hemisphere, very obtrusive
experimental condition). Thus, there is an urgent need
for alternative techniques to delineate the brain regions
involved in music listening, without disturbing and det-
rimental influences. One promising method is EEG,
which can be measured in environments that are com-
fortable for the participants and, most importantly, are
free from disturbing background noise.
The goal of this paper was to examine whether a new
method for analyzing EEG data in the context of music
listening is helpful for delineating the underlying neural
networks active during music listening. Here, we used
the newly developed functional independent component
























Cortical localizations of the 10 intracortical independent components (IC-1 to IC-10) for resting state (Rest), music (Music), and scale (Scale)
listening. The corresponding frequency bands are shown in Table 1. In the color–coded maps, red/yellow and blue colors represent power increase
and decrease with increasing IC coefficient, respectively.
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technique that allows the identification of intracerebral
networks on the basis of scalp EEG measures [19]. The
advantage of this technique is that the identified net-
works are represented across the different frequency
bands. This allows the identification of the frequency
bands that are most important for a particular IC, as well
as the identification of the brain regions that are anti-
correlated (e.g. one region is activated, whereas the other
is deactivated). Using this technique, we identified sev-
eral networks, particularly in the bilateral perisylvian
areas, which are specifically activated when listening to a
musical piece and scales. Thus, the identified networks
comprise brain areas that are known to be strongly
involved in complex auditory processing and music lis-
tening in particular [1,35].
The resting state networks, however, do not include the
perisylvian brain areas. A further interesting finding is
that the predominant frequency bands of the networks
active during the Music and Scale conditions are in the
beta-2 and beta-3 frequency bands, whereas most of the
resting state networks operate in lower frequency bands
(alpha-1, alpha-2, theta). Thus, during music and scale
listening, entirely different networks are active, with
entirely different predominant frequency bands com-
pared with the resting state networks.
On comparing the networks obtained during the music
and scale listening conditions, there are similarities but
also differences. The differences are mainly found for the
networks IC-3 to IC-5. For IC-3, we obtained increased
beta-3 activity in the anterior left-sided perisylvian
regions and decreased beta-3 current densities in the
posterior left-sided perisylvian regions. While listening to
scales, the same IC is active but the direction of anti-
correlation is reversed. Thus, decreased beta-3 current
densities in the anterior left-sided perisylvian areas are
associated with increased beta-3 current densities in the
posterior left-sided perisylvian regions. There are also
further differences with respect to the networks obtained
during music and scale listening for those ICs that only
explain small percentages of variance (e.g. IC-6, IC-7,
and IC-9).
The pivotal feature of the identified ICs is that they are
mathematically independent. Thus, these networks most
likely subserve different psychological functions during
music and scale listening. The most prominent networks
found for the music and scale listening conditions
(IC-1–IC-5), which explain ∼ 70% of the entire variance,
comprise brain areas that are known to be important for
auditory processing in general and music processing in
particular. These areas are known to process basic audi-
tory information (e.g. Heschl’s gyrus), store and generate
auditory images (STG, MTG, IPL), relate this auditory
information to other modalities (STS), and process
memory information (MTG and inferior temporal gyrus).
Although not demonstrated in this study, we hypothesize
that these networks are not simultaneously activated. We
speculate that these different networks are sequentially
activated, with one IC more prominently active during
one period and another more prominently active during
another period. It must be kept in mind that these net-
works were computed on the basis of EEG data mea-
sured during a relatively long period of time (3 min),
during which the participants listened to music or scales.
It is known that the brain changes its activation pattern
approximately every 100 ms [36]. Thus, it could be pos-
sible that the network configuration also changes every
100 ms and that each of these networks use different
processing modes while listening to music.
Although the differences between the resting state and
music-scale-listening networks are obvious, it is worth
discussing the differences between the networks identi-
fied for the music and scale listening conditions. During
music listening, the anterior left-sided perisylvian areas
are strongly activated, whereas the posterior areas are
deactivated. This could indicate that during music lis-
tening, semantic perception or semantic categorization
processes are activated, as these have been associated
with left-sided activations in the IFG region [35].
Semantic processing during music listening has also been
demonstrated in previous papers [37]. During scale lis-
tening, the anterior left-sided perisylvian brain area is
deactivated, most likely because no semantic analysis is
necessary during scale listening.
Some limitations are worthy of mention. First, we have
calculated the fICAs for the entire period of listening to
the musical piece and the scales, and thus we have
neglected the time courses of brain activations during the
auditory conditions. In addition, we did not focus on the
possible relationship between particular acoustic features
and the neural activations. However, future studies using
more sophisticated analysis techniques combined with
the fICA approach used here have to be developed to
uncover possible time courses of neurophysiological
activations. Second, we have applied sLORETA to infer
and localize the underlying neural sources. Whether
other methods for ‘solving’ the inverse solution provide
similar or even better results has to be shown in future
experiments.
Conclusion
Using a new mathematical approach to calculate intra-
cortical ICs on the basis of scalp-recorded EEG, we have
been able to delineate specific ICs for listening to a
musical piece and scales. These ICs substantially differ
from ICs calculated for the EEGs obtained during resting
state. The ICs related to musical piece and scale listening
comprise bilateral perisylvian brain areas, which are
known to be involved in processing simple and complex
auditory information. A further finding is that the musical
piece and scale listening ICs are most prominent in
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higher frequency bands (e.g. beta-2 and beta-3), while
the resting state ICs are active in lower frequency bands.
Thus, the new technique of sLORETA-IC is able to
delineate independent neural networks associated with
music and scale listening. This tool therefore offers new
opportunities for studying neural activations during
music listening using the silent and more convenient
EEG technology.
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